My doctoral research is concerned with the formal modelling of task interruptions. Although interruptions are significant events in human activities, current models and notations do not support their expression appropriately. My contribution to this problem is twofold: the ISAU model which makes explicit the general structure of an intermptiow and a UAN-based formal notation that would force designers to consider the right questions when developing a system. ISAU will be assessed using a real-world exemplar: the Data-Link system that supports communications between pilots fmm diiTerent airmaft's and air tmftlc eontmllem Keywords Interruptions, interleaving, formal methods, UAN INTRODUCTION Although task modelIing has provided useful tools and methods for supporting the design and evaluation of interactive systems, task interruption has been widely neglected. As discussed in [7], interruptions are very frequent events: in a typical workspace, people are interrupted over 4 times each hour and the average duration of an interruption is about 2 minutes. Interruptions in the workspace are significant but not dangerous; in safety critical applications, they may genexateerrors whose cost can be immense.
INTRODUCTION
Although task modelIing has provided useful tools and methods for supporting the design and evaluation of interactive systems, task interruption has been widely neglected. As discussed in [7] , interruptions are very frequent events: in a typical workspace, people are interrupted over 4 times each hour and the average duration of an interruption is about 2 minutes. Interruptions in the workspace are significant but not dangerous; in safety critical applications, they may genexateerrors whose cost can be immense.
My doctoral research addresses the difficult but important problem of modelling task interruptions. The goai is twofold: 1) to define a model tht makes exqiich the important features of an internrptioz and 2) to define a formal notation that supports the expression of interruptions as well as the detection of potential interfactional diE3culties early in the design process.
My approach to the problem is the following 1) assess the most significant notations for task descriptions against a simple real world exemplar the publiphone, the French Teleeom public phone that uses embedded chip-cards for maintaining credit. Using the publiphone as the driving exemplar, MAD is unable to exqwessthe parallel activities of a user talking to someone while solving the interruption caused by a credit-card turning to empty. Although the Knowledge Blocks support exception handling (such as the card getting empty), it does not permit the expression of temporal constraints (a new card must be put in the slot rather quickly if one wants to carry on the current conversation). UAN supports the notion of interruption and temporal constraints but does not make explicit many aspectsof interruptions such as where to resume an interrupted task. Other formal notations like LOTOS, Gr Petri Nets do not alleviate the problem.
Clearly, the imdequacies in current task notations come from the lack of a modei that would provide the appropriate foundations for task interruptions.
CURRENT CONTRIBUTION So far, I have defined a generic model for interruptions, the L'SAU model, and have partly developed a notation basedon the attractive featuresof UAN [5].
The ISAU Model As shown in Figure 1 , an interruption task is comprised of three subtasks executed in sequence: two articulator tasks (the prologue and the epilogue) and the interruption body. Basically, the prologue of an interruption is in charge of 1) taking (or ignoring) the signal of the interrup~2) selecting a task body among multiple alternatives, 3) while saving the current context of the activity (Figure  2 ), The epilogue is concerned with task resumption (e.g., which task to resume and where). The task body denotesthe interruption handler per se.
An interruption may be produced by the user herself (e.g., autodetection of an error) or may come from another agent (e.g., a system component or a human CH196 APRIL 13-18, 1996 partner as in computer mediated tasks). In ISAU, external interrupting task are modelled explicitly as the execution of two sequential subtasks: the decision task and the signal task. The signal task includes the selection of a particular media to convey the signal for attention followed by an optional vigilance task. Principles of the ISAU notation One driving principle in HCI is to put the system and the user on an equal footing of concerns. Unfortunately, most task notations and models do not support this requirement properly. UAN, which captures both user input and system feedback, provides a sound basis to our problem. UAN however, suffers from a lack of temporal operators for describing interruptions along the lines of the ISAU model. In its current form, the ISAU notation has extended UAN with four additional relations: interruption with interleaving, interruption with parallelism interruption without task resumption and interruption with resumption at a different point from the occurrence of the interruption.
PERSPECTIVES
The expected date of the thesis defense is Fall 1996. In the next year, I plan the following activities: improve the readability of the notatio% prove the completeness of the temporal operators (based on Allen's model of temporal intervals [1]), implement a test-bed system (i.e., a Data-link system) and assess my modeI and notations against this exemplar.
The Data-Lhk System Up to now, most communications between pilots and air trafllc controllers are based on voice links. In the near future, the Data-Link will enable pilots and controllers to share more symbolic information [6] . A lot of studies have been conducted on the data-link problem, but to my knowledge, interruptions have not been the focus of attention. A first version of a Datalink system, called FANS-1, is currently available for Boeing@ 747-400 airliners {2]. But this system is intended for use on cruise only when workload is very low (i.e., when interruptions are not critical).
The Data-link prototype I will develop will implement a scenario using the script language Tcl/Tk. In this scenario, pilots and controlled will have to negotiate an arrival route, and will be interrupted by alarms coming from the Tratllc Collision Avoidance System (T-CAS) or from the Ground Proximity Warning System (GPWS).
Assessing the model and the notation Formal methods can be used either as a specfilcation tool for describing the user interface before it is developed, or as an analysis tool to assessproperties of the system. Building a system from a formal description of the interface enables the designer to predict problems. On the other hand, writing a specification from a running software enables the evaluator to explain known problems. With the former metho~one can prove that the notation makes the problems salient, and \vith the latter one can prove that the notation is complete or adequate for the problem at hand.
I will use the Data-Link system to assess both the predictive and explicative power of the ISAU notation the system will be designed and evaluated predictively using the notation. The system will then be implemented and tested with real end-usem. In the last step, it will be reverse-engineered and modelled using the notation.
